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Amyotrophic lateral sclerosis (ALS) is a severe and incurable neurodegenerative disease. Human motor neurons
generated from induced pluripotent stem cells (iPSc) offer new perspectives for disease modeling and drug
testing in ALS. In standard iPSc-derived cultures, however, the two major phenotypic alterations of
ALS—degeneration of motor neuron cell bodies and axons—are often obscured by cell body clustering, extensive
axon criss-crossing and presence of unwanted cell types. Here, we succeeded in isolating 100% pure and stan-
dardized human motor neurons by a novel FACS double selection based on a p75NTR surface epitope and an
HB9::RFP lentivirus reporter. The p75NTR/HB9::RFP motor neurons survive and grow well without forming
clusters or entangled axons, are electrically excitable, contain ALS-relevant motor neuron subtypes and form
functional connections with co-cultured myotubes. Importantly, they undergo rapid and massive cell
death and axon degeneration in response to mutant SOD1 astrocytes. These data demonstrate the potential of
FACS-isolated human iPSc-derived motor neurons for improved disease modeling and drug testing in ALS and
related motor neuron diseases.

© 2015 Published by Elsevier Inc.
Introduction

Motor neuron diseases such as amyotrophic lateral sclerosis (ALS)
are severe and most often rapidly fatal neurodegenerative disorders.
ALS is characterized by progressive degeneration of motor neurons in
the spinal cord, brainstem and cerebral cortex. ALS can be caused by
mutations in more than 25 genes including C9ORF72, SOD1 and
TARDBP or occurs sporadically (Robberecht and Philips, 2013). Animal
models of ALS and corresponding cellular models have given important
insights into diseasemechanisms but also bearmajor limitations. Trans-
genic mutant SOD1 mice, for instance, develop motor neuron disease
only when the mutant enzyme is expressed at high non-physiological
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levels (Gurney et al., 1994) and their response to numerous pharmaco-
logical compounds is not predictive for human ALS (Turner and Talbot,
2008; Mitsumoto et al., 2014).

Human motor neurons generated from induced pluripotent stem
cells (iPSc) (Takahashi et al., 2007) offer a new alternative for disease
modeling and drug testing in ALS. Recent studies have indeed provided
evidence for molecular and functional alterations in motor neurons de-
rived from ALS patients (Bilican et al., 2012; Chen et al., 2014; Egawa
et al., 2012; Haeusler et al., 2014; Kiskinis et al., 2014; Sareen et al.,
2013). Yet, modeling the two major phenotypic alterations of ALS,
motor neuron cell body death and axon degeneration, faces important
still unresolved problems in iPSc-derived cultures. First, the efficiency
of motor neuron generation remains variable between protocols and
from one iPSc clone to another (Amoroso et al., 2013; Qu et al., 2014).
Second, motor neuron cell bodies tend to form large clusters which
are inaccessible for analysis of cell survival (Chen et al., 2014; Dimos
et al., 2008; Ebert et al., 2009; Hu and Zhang, 2009; Kiskinis et al.,
2014;Maury et al., 2015;Qu et al., 2014; Sareen et al., 2013).Motor neu-
ron axons often also display extensive criss-crossing and intermingling
with axons from other neuronal types thus complicating their identifi-
cation and analysis (Amoroso et al., 2013; Bilican et al., 2012; Boulting
et al., 2011; Burkhardt et al., 2013; Chen et al., 2014; Egawa et al.,
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2012; Haeusler et al., 2014; Kiskinis et al., 2014; Maury et al., 2015; Qu
et al., 2014; Sareen et al., 2013). Third, the proportion of disease-
relevant motor neuron subtypes remains most often undetermined in
human iPSc-derived cultures (Bilican et al., 2012; Boulting et al., 2011;
Egawa et al., 2012; Hester et al., 2011; Karumbayaram et al., 2009;
Mitne-Neto et al., 2011; Qu et al., 2014; Serio et al., 2013) but see
Amoroso et al. (2013). Fourth, the presence of unwanted cell types
such as neural precursors, various types of neurons (Amoroso et al.,
2013; Boulting et al., 2011; Chen et al., 2014; Dimos et al., 2008; Ebert
et al., 2009; Karumbayaram et al., 2009; Naujock et al., 2014; Qu et al.,
2014; Sareen et al., 2012) or astrocytes (Haidet-Phillips et al., 2011; Re
et al., 2014) may induce confounding effects on motor neuron survival.
Likewise, pharmacological compoundsmay act indirectly through these
cell types rendering difficult the interpretation of their effects. Generat-
ing pure and standardized humanmotor neuron cultures is therefore an
important step towards robust ALS modeling and drug testing.

Fluorescence-activated cell sorting (FACS) represents a powerful
means to isolate the desired neuronal populations. Yet, there are few
well-characterized genetic reporters and surfacemarkers for FACS isola-
tion ofmotor neurons (Amoroso et al., 2013; Egawa et al., 2012; Kiskinis
et al., 2014; Wichterle et al., 2002). In addition, FACS-isolated human
motor neurons were reported to survive and grow poorly in culture
(Egawa et al., 2012). We here developed a novel procedure for motor
neuron isolation by combining a lentiviral reporter vector harboring
the 3.6 kbminimal HB9 promoter (Marchetto et al., 2008), which drives
RFP expression and a monoclonal antibody against the cell surface re-
ceptor p75NTR (Ross et al., 1984). Using p75NTR/HB9::RFP FACS double
selection, we succeeded in isolating high numbers of 100% pure and
functional human iPSc-derived motor neurons which comprise ALS-
relevant motor neuron subtypes. The FACS-isolated motor neurons sur-
vive and grow well in low-density cultures without forming clusters or
entangled axons. By contrast, they undergo increased cell death and
form prominent axon blebs in response to mutant SOD1 astrocytes,
indicating their potential for improved ALS modeling.

Materials and methods

iPSc reprogramming and characterization

Human skin fibroblasts from two healthy donors aged 33 and
11 years (individuals 1 and 2, respectively) were obtained from the
Centre de Ressources Biologiques in Lyon (France) after approval by
the competent French authorities. The biological samples were fully
anonymized and declared according to French laws from the Ministère
de la Recherche. Ethical and regulatory issues were approved by Comité
de Protection des Personnes d’Ile-de-France. Fibroblasts were grown in
DMEM/Glutamax (Life Technologies, St Aubin, France) supplemented
with 10% fetal bovine serum(Sigma). iPSc cloneswere generated as pre-
viously described (Lemonnier et al., 2011). Briefly, cultures containing
105 fibroblasts were transduced with retroviral vectors coding for
OCT4, SOX2, KLF4 and c-MYC in the presence of 5mg/ml protamine sul-
fate (Sigma). Transduced fibroblasts were seeded onto irradiated mu-
rine embryonic fibroblasts (iMEFs). Clones with well-defined human
embryonic stem cell-like morphology were observed 3 weeks later,
and were manually picked 2 to 3 weeks later. iPSc clones were main-
tained on iMEFs in the following medium (iPSc medium): DMEM/F-12
(Life Technologies) supplemented with 20% KnockOut Serum Replace-
ment (Life Technologies), 10 ng/ml FGF2 (Miltenyi Biotec, Paris,
France), 100 μM MEM non-essential amino acids (Gibco) and 100 μM
2-mercaptoethanol (Life Technologies). iPSc were routinely cultured
on iMEFs and passaged every 5–7 days eithermanually or enzymatically
with 1 mg/ml collagenase type IV (Life Technologies). For analyses re-
quiring feeder-free conditions, iPSc were transferred onto Matrigel-
coated wells (BD Biosciences), cultured in TeSR1 medium (Stem Cell
Technologies) and passaged manually or enzymatically using dispase
(2 mg/ml, Life Technologies). Karyotype analysis was performed by
Pasteur-Cerba (Cergy-Pontoise, France). Bisulfite sequencing, RT-PCR
and analyses of embryoid body and teratoma formation were
performed as previously described (Lemonnier et al., 2011).

Motor neuron differentiation

Motor neuron differentiation was performed as described by Hu
and Zhang (2009) with the following modifications. iPSc clones
were pre-treated with ROCK inhibitor Y-27632 (Tocris Bioscience,
Bristol, UK) for one hour, then treated with collagenase type IV to
form small clusters and re-suspended in TESR1 medium. For the fol-
lowing three days, medium was changed every day with iPSc medi-
um without FGF2 supplemented with 10 μM SB431542 (Tocris
Bioscience, Bristol, UK) and 1 μM dorsomorphin (Sigma). From day
4 to day 7, suspension cultures were switched to a neural differenti-
ation medium: DMEM/F12 supplemented with 15 mM HEPES
(Gibco), non-essential amino acids (Gibco), N2 supplement (Life
Technologies) and 2 μg/ml heparin (Sigma). Treatment with
SB431542 and dorsomorphin was continued until day 7. Spheres
were then plated onto laminin (20 μg/ml)-coated 6-well plates at
20–30 spheres per well in a small volume and switched to neural dif-
ferentiation medium supplemented with 0.1 μM retinoic acid
(Sigma) at day 10. Media were changed every other day until day
15, when rosettes were detached from the plates and re-suspended
in neural differentiation medium supplemented with B27 supple-
ment without vitamin A (Life Technologies), 0.1 μM retinoic acid
and 0.5 μM SAG smoothened ligand (Enzo Life Sciences, NY, USA).
Spheres were cultured in suspension in this medium until day 28,
and media were changed every other day. On day 28, spheres were
seeded onto polyornithine (100 μg/ml) and laminin-coated cover-
slips. Cells were then cultured in motor neuron maturation medium
corresponding to neural differentiation medium supplemented with
B27 supplement without vitamin A, 0.05 μM retinoic acid, 0.25 μM
SAG smoothened ligand and 10 ng/ml of each human BDNF, GDNF
and IGF1 (Miltenyi Biotec, Bergisch-Gladbach, Germany). Media
were changed every other day by replacing half of the medium.

Lentiviral vectors

Plasmids carrying human cDNAs encoding OCT4, SOX2, KLF4 and
c-MYC were from Addgene (plasmids 17217, 17218, 17219, 17220),
as well as plasmids carrying the 3.6-kb long HB9 promoter and
cDNAs encoding GFP or RFP proteins (plasmids 37080 and 37081).
Concentrated VSV-G-pseudotyped retroviral and lentiviral stocks were
produced as described previously (Brejot et al., 2006; Lemonnier et al.,
2011). For gene transfer into motor neurons, lentiviral particles were
added to the cultures on day 18 and 29 of motor neuron differentiation.

Flow cytometry

The iPSc-derivedmotor neuron cultures were rinsed with PBS, incu-
bated for 15 min at 37 °C with Accutase, dissociated mechanically by
several rounds of trituration and filtered on a 70 μm mesh (Becton
Dickinson) to obtain single cell suspensions. After centrifugation
(470 g, 5 min), cell pellets were taken up in 1 ml of supplemented
DMEM/F12 and fixed by adding an equal volume of 4% (w/v) formalde-
hyde in PBS. After 15min of incubation on ice, 1ml of PBS containing 1%
BSA (w/v)was added and cells were pelleted. Cells werewashed in 1ml
PBS/BSA, pelleted, re-suspended in PBS containing 0.5% saponin (w/v)
and incubated for 15 min on ice. Cell suspensions were then divided
in triplicate tubes, incubated overnight at 4 °C with primary antibodies
in PBS containing 0.1% saponin (PBSS), washed twice and incubated for
45 min at 4 °C with Alexa-488 coupled secondary antibodies diluted at
1:2000 in PBSS. Labeled cell suspensions were re-suspended in 100 μl
PBS/BSA and kept in the dark at 4 °C until analysis with a FACS ARIA
SORP (Becton Dickinson). Signals were plotted with FlowJo software
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(Tree Star). Primary antibodies were carefully titrated using single
cell suspensions from E12 transgenic HB9::GFP mouse spinal cord
(Wichterle et al., 2002) leading to reliable detection of HB9-, SMI32-,
FOXP1- LHX3-, EVX1-, CHX10-, EN1- or PAX6-positive populations
(Supplemental Fig. S4). In each experiment, cell suspensions incubated
without primary antibodies or with matched isotypic antibodies
(Becton Dickinson) served as negative controls.

Fluorescent-activated cell sorting

Cells of iPSc-derivedmotor neuron cultures were harvested and sin-
gle cell suspensions were prepared at approximately 1–4 × 107 cells/ml
as described above. Single cell suspensions were incubated with anti-
p75NTR-Biotin (clone ME20.4-1.H4, 1:50, Miltenyi Biotec) and FITC-
streptavidin (1:1000) in HBSS containing 20 mM D-glucose and 10%
FBS for 45 min in the dark at 4 °C to prevent internalization of antibod-
ies. After centrifugation at 470 g for 5 min, cell pellets were re-
suspended in 500 μl of a suspension containing PBS (50% v/v), Dnase I
(10 μg/ml, Sigma), Facsflow (50% v/v) and BSA (1%w/v).Motor neurons
were isolated with a Becton Dickinson ARIA SORP cell sorter. Data were
analyzed with FacsDIVA software and plotted with FlowJo software
(Tree Star). FITC fluorescence was excited with a 488 nm laser and de-
tected with a 525/50 nm filter; RFP fluorescence was excited with a
561 nm laser and detected with a 610/20 nm filter. To minimize cell
damage, FACS was done using a ceramic nozzle with a size of 85 μm
(Becton Dickinson), a sheath pressure of 45 pounds per square inch
(psi) and a low acquisition rate of 2.000 to 3.000 events/s. Cells were
collected in 6 ml polypropylene tubes (Becton Dickinson) containing
1 ml of DMEM/F12 supplemented with neurotrophic factors and
collected by centrifugation.

Cell culture of motor neurons, myotubes and astrocytes

FACS-isolated cells were seeded at a density of 1.000 cells perwell in
96-well plates coatedwithMatrigel (80mg/ml) and cultured in DMEM/
F12 supplemented with HEPES (15 mM), non-essential amino acids
(Life Technologies), N2 (Life Technologies), cAMP (1 μM), ascorbic
acid (200 ng/ml), retinoic acid (0.05 μM), SAG (0.25 μM) and the neuro-
trophic factors BDNF, GDNF and IGF at 10 ng/ml each. In control exper-
iments, motor neurons were isolated from embryonic E14 Sprague
Dawley rats and from E12 HB9::GFP mice on a CD1 genetic background
by using traditional techniques (Henderson et al., 1995; Arce et al.,
1999; Raoul et al., 2002). Medium was changed every other day. The
number of viable cells was determined by staining with calcein. Briefly,
cells in 96-well plates were incubated for 30 min at 37 °C with calcein
AM (Molecular Probes, 100 μg/ml), quenched with hemoglobin
(Sigma,filtered, 120 μg/ml), and imagedwith a LeicaDM4000B inverted
microscope (1.25× objective). Cell number and axon lengthwere deter-
mined using ImageJ software and the NeuronJ plugin.

Myoblasts, a gift fromDr. Gayraud-Morel (Institut Pasteur), were de-
rived from satellite cells obtained from mouse EDL single myofibers.
They were differentiated for two weeks in DMEM/F12 GlutaMAX
(4.5 g/l glucose, 1 mM sodium pyruvate) supplemented with 20% fetal
bovine serum (Invitrogen) and 2% Ultroser (Biosepra, Life Science,
Cergy, France) on Permamox Labtek chambers (Nunc, 1008Y).

In co-cultures, 10.000 motor neurons were plated on myotubes in
motor neuron maturation medium. Myotube contractions were moni-
tored with an AXIO-Observer.ZI inverted videomicroscope (Zeiss, Le
Pecq, France) (10× objective) and their frequencies determined before
and after the addition of 14-acetylvirescenine (Sigma).

Astrocytes were prepared essentially as previously described
(Jacquier et al., 2009). Briefly, spinal cords were dissected from P1-P2
mutant SOD1G93A or SOD1G85R mice or control litter mice, freed from
meninges, incubated with 0.25% trypsin and 0.5 mM EDTA (Invitrogen)
and triturated. Cells were cultured in T-75 flasks containing DMEM sup-
plemented with 10% (vol/vol) fetal calf serum. At cell confluence, the
flasks were shaken at 300 rpm/min for 16 h to remove neurons, oligo-
dendrocytes and microglia. After two to three passages, when cultures
contained N95% GFAP-positive cells, conditioned media (ACM) were
collected. ACM supplemented with neurotrophic factors were added
to motor neuron cultures at 1:1 (vol/vol) each day.

Immunocytochemistry and imaging

Cells were fixed in 2% paraformaldehyde (PFA) for 10 to 20min at
room temperature. After washing with PBS, cells were incubated for
1 h at room temperature in PBS containing 2% normal goat serum
(Life Technologies), 1% bovine serum albumin (Sigma) and 0.1% Tri-
ton X-100 (Sigma). Cells were then incubated in the same buffer ei-
ther overnight at 4 °C or 2 h at room temperature with primary
antibodies (Supplementary Table 1), washed three times and incu-
bated for 1 h at room temperature with secondary antibodies (Sup-
plementary Table 1). Co-cultures of motor neurons and myotubes
were stained with anti-RFP antibodies and Alexa Fluor 488-
conjugated α-bungarotoxin (1:500, Molecular Probes). Nuclei were
stained with 1 mg/ml Hoechst H33342 (Invitrogen). Slides were
mounted with Fluoromount G (Southern Biotech, Birmingham, USA)
or Vectashield/DAPI (Vector). Images were acquired using an Axioplan
2 imaging optic microscope equipped with Apotome and AxioCam TR
camera controlled by AxioVision software (Zeiss). Images of SMI32- or
Tau/HB9-stained motor neurons were acquired with a Leica DM4000B
inverted microscope equipped with a DX360 digital camera.

Quantitative PCR

Quantitative reverse transcription PCR was performed as described
previously (Lemonnier et al., 2011) in a Model 7300 Sequence Detector
(Life Technologies) using 100 ng of cDNA and the TaqMan PCR Master
Mix, according to Applied Biosystems procedures. Primers are listed in
Supplementary Table 2.

Electrophysiology

Whole-cell recordings were made using a Multiclamp 700B
(Molecular Devices) at room temperature (21 °C–23 °C). Data were dig-
itized at 10 kHzwith a Power 1401 interface, and recorded and analyzed
using Signal5 software (C.E.D., Cambridge, England). Series resistance
was typically 5–15 MΩ, and compensated for using the bridge circuit
of the amplifier. Current steps were injected through the patch-
electrode in 10 pA increments to elicit action potentials until the cell
ceased firing or the membrane potential during the jump reached
0 mV. The intracellular solution contained (in mM): K-gluconate 140,
KCl 6, HEPES 10, EGTA 1, CaCl2 0.1, MgATP 4 and Na2GTP 0.3. The pH
was adjusted to 7.3 with KOH, and the osmolarity to 285–295 mOsm.
The extracellular solution was either a sodium-based solution contain-
ing NaCl 130, KCl 2.5, CaCl2 2, MgCl2 1, NaH2PO4 1, NaHCO3 26, glucose
25, ascorbic acid 0.4, Na-pyruvate 2, bubbled with 95% O2 and 5% CO2

(pH 7.4), or the culture medium. A junction potential of 15 mV was
accounted for.

Statistical analyses

Experiments were, in general, performed with three to four repli-
cates per condition and repeated at least once. Statistical analyses
were done using SPSS software (SPSS), Excel software (Microsoft) or
GraphPad Prism (GraphPad). Data from two groups showing Gaussian
distribution were analysed using Student's t-test; otherwise, the
Mann–Whitney U test was used. Data from more than two groups
showing Gaussian distribution and equal variance were analyzed with
one-way ANOVA test and Tukey post hoc test; otherwise, the Kruskal–
Wallis test and Dunn post hoc test were used.
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Results

Selection of genetic reporters and surface markers for human iPSc-derived
motor neurons.

We derived four iPSc clones from two unrelated healthy individuals,
characterized them to be fully pluripotent and devoid of chromosomal
abnormalities (Supplementary Figs. S1 and S2), and differentiated
them towards motor neurons according to the protocol of Hu and
Zhang (2009). In line with previous studies, the cell bodies of motor
neurons are often clustered and their axons entangled with those of
other types of neurons (Fig. 1A), hampering the analysis of degenerative
processes. Motor neurons positive for ISL1 or HB9 represent less than
35% and 15% of cells, respectively, with significant inter-individual var-
iation (Fig. 1A and Supplementary Fig. S3A). In addition, these cultures
contain gabaergic and glutamatergic neurons, neural precursors, astro-
cytes and oligodendrocytes (Supplementary Fig. S3B), underscoring
the need for better purified cultures.

To isolate motor neurons from heterogeneous iPSc-derived cultures,
we evaluated several promoters as genetic reporters. The promoters of
the neurotransmitter-synthesizing enzyme choline acetyltransferase
(ChAT) and the vesicular acetylcholine transporter VAChT (Naciff
et al., 1999) were excluded since they are situated in the same locus
and submitted to complex genetic regulation (Castell et al., 2002). Pro-
moters of the transcription factors OLIG2 (Xian et al., 2005) and ISL1
(Pfaff et al., 1996), which are involved in motor neuron specification,
were excluded since they are also active in oligodendrocyte precursors
(McCreedy et al., 2012) and sensory neurons (Pfaff et al., 1996), respec-
tively. The promoter of the transcription factor HB9was chosen because
of its strong activity in spinal cord and brainstemmotor neurons (Arber
et al., 1999; Tanabe et al., 1998; Wichterle et al., 2002). We thus trans-
duced cultures from different iPSc clones with lentiviral vectors (Lv)
which contain the 3.6 kbminimal HB9 promoter driving RFP or GFP ex-
pression (Egawa et al., 2012; Hester et al., 2011; Marchetto et al., 2008)
(Fig. 1B,C). Surprisingly, we found that only 20% to 30% of HB9::RFP or
HB9::GFP fluorescent cells co-express HB9 protein by immunofluores-
cence (Fig. 1D). Similarly, less than 25% of HB9::RFP fluorescent cells
co-express HB9 protein or the motor neuron marker SMI32 by flow cy-
tometry (Fig. 1E) and thus represent motor neurons. Flow cytometry
showed that the remaining 75% of HB9::RFP fluorescent cells corre-
spond to V1 and V2a interneurons positive, respectively, for Engrailed1
(35.5 ± 3.9%, mean ± SEM) and CHX10 (40.0 ± 2.1%) but negative for
EVX1 and also the neural precursor marker PAX6 (Fig. 1E). The
HB9::RFP promoter is thus active in V1 and V2a interneurons limiting
its use as a single genetic reporter for hiPSc-derived motor neurons.

To isolatemotor neurons fromunwanted interneurons, we searched
to combine the genetic HB9 reporter with a cell surface marker that is
differentially expressed by the two cell types. There are currently no
surfacemarkers formammalian V1 and V2a interneurons available pre-
cluding negative selection of interneurons. For positive selection of
motor neurons, we chose the low-affinity neurotrophin receptor
p75NTR for the following reasons. First, motor neurons strongly express
p75NTR whereas spinal interneurons do not (Arce et al., 1999; Yan and
Johnson, 1988). Second, other types of p75NTR positive neurons such
as sensory and forebrain cholinergic neurons present in stem cell-
derived cultures (Yan and Johnson, 1988; Pankratz et al., 2007; Li
et al., 2005) are negative for HB9 (Wichterle et al., 2002). Furthermore,
anti-p75NTR antibodies have been successfully used to isolate motor
neurons from embryonic rat (Henderson et al., 1995), mouse (Arce
et al., 1999) and human (Silani et al., 1998). To select an anti-p75NTR an-
tibody that recognizes human iPSc-derived motor neurons, we tested
(side-by-side) four published and commercially available antibodies di-
rected against extracellular epitopes of p75NTR (Supplementary Fig. S5).
Best results were obtained with the ME20.4-1-H4 antibody, which rec-
ognizes an epitope in the third and fourth cysteine-rich repeat of human
p75NTR (Ross et al., 1984). This antibody strongly and consistently labels
p75NTR receptor clusters on the plasma membrane of human motor
neurons (Fig. 1F), suggesting that it is suitable for FACS.

FACS isolation of human iPSc-derivedmotor neurons by p75NTR/HB9 double
selection

To isolate iPSc-derived human motor neurons by FACS, we trans-
duced cultures with LvHB9::RFP, prepared single cell suspensions and
incubated these with biotin-conjugated ME20.4-1-H4 and FITC-
conjugated streptavidin. Using sequential FACS gates for forward and
side cell scatter, HB9::RFP-fluorescence and p75NTR(FITC) fluorescence
(Fig. 2A andMethods), p75NTR/HB9::RFP double-positive cells were iso-
lated at a mean number of 67.032± 16.728 (mean± SEM) per 24-well
iPSc culture plate (Fig. 2B, n=10 independent experiments), indicating
the high yield of the procedure.

To verify the identity and purity of the FACS-isolated cells, we first
performed QPCR analyses on freshly harvested cells. In comparison to
total iPSc-derived cells and HB9::RFP single-positive cells, p75NTR/
HB9::RFP double-positive cells display strongly increased expression
of motor neuron markers HB9, p75NTR and choline acetyltransferase
(CHAT), indicating significant enrichment of motor neurons (Fig. 2C).
The p75NTR/HB9::RFP double-positive cells also show 48-fold decreased
EN1 expression and 13-fold decreased CHX10 expression in comparison
to HB9::RFP single positive cells (Fig. 2C), indicating successful deple-
tion of V1 and V2a interneurons, respectively. Neural precursor cells
are also depleted, as indicated by strongly reduced PAX6 expression
(Fig. 2C). Moreover, when seeded on matrigel-coated 96-well plates,
the p75NTR/HB9::RFP double-positive cells attach rapidly without
forming clusters and develop large cell bodies with prominent axons
within 2 DIV (Fig. 2D). Immunolabeling showed that the FACS-sorted
p75NTR/HB9::RFP cells are all positive for SMI32 (Fig. 2D) but negative
for GFAP (reactive astrocytes) and PAX6 (neural precursors) (Toli,
Bohl, unpublished observations). QPCR and immunofluorescence thus
demonstrate that the FACS-isolated p75NTR/HB9::RFP double-positive
cells are pure motor neurons.

Normal survival and growth of FACS-isolated human iPSc-derived motor
neurons

FACS involves rapid cell acceleration and deceleration and strong
electromagnetic fields, which can decrease neuronal viability
(Pruszak et al., 2007). Viability of pure FACS-isolated motor neurons
in culturemay be further affected by the absence of cell types provid-
ing trophic support or by high levels of RFP expression potentially
triggering ER stress. To monitor cell survival, we stained FACS-
isolated hiPSc-derived motor neurons daily from 0 to 3 DIV with
the live cell marker calcein (Fig. 3A,B). Their survival rate at 3 DIV
was 45 ± 10.5% (mean ± SD), which is close to the survival of rat
motor neurons not expressing RFP (51.6 ± 5.7%) and of mouse
HB9::GFP motor neurons (34.0 ± 3.4%) isolated by traditional tech-
niques (Fig. 3B). These data render unlikely confounding effects of
FACS or RFP expression on motor neuron survival. To assess axon
outgrowth, we labelled axons of HB9 protein-positive hiPSc-
derived motor neurons in FACS-sorted und unsorted cultures for
TAU (Fig. 3C,D). Motor axon length distribution and median axon
length were similar: 171.1 vs 203.2 μm (no FACS vs FACS, iPSc 1-1)
and 313.3 vs 345.0 μm (no FACS vs FACS, iPSc 2-1). Taken together,
these data indicate that FACS-isolated hiPSc-derived motor neurons
survive and develop normally in culture.

Presence of ALS- and SMA-relevant human motor neuron subtypes

Motor neurons of the lateral motor column (LMC-MN) are preferen-
tially affected in ALS and motor neurons of the medial motor column
(MMC-MN) in spinal muscular atrophy (SMA) (Kanning et al., 2010).
To test the presence of both motor neuron subtypes, we used QPCR



Fig. 1. The genetic reporter LvHB9::RFP and the surface epitope p75NTR as markers for human iPSc-derived motor neurons. (A) Images of standard iPSc-derived cultures showing motor
neuron cell bodies hidden in clusters (arrows) and their axons entangled with those of other neurons. Cultures were stained for ISL1 and TUJ1 andwith DAPI. Scale bar, 100 μm. Box plots
show variability. There is significant variability between the percentage of ISL1-positive cells generated from individual 1 (iPSc clones 1-1 and 1-2) versus individual 2 (iPSc clones 2-1 and
2-2), Mann–Whitney test, p = 0.024. There is similar variability between the percentages of HB9-positive neurons, Mann–Whitney test, p = 0.006. There are no significant differences
between iPSc clones from the same individual (p N 0.5). Boxplots indicate median values, interquartile ranges (IQR, 25%–75%, boxes), minima and maxima. n = 3 to 5 experiments,
n= 1347 to 1965 cells analyzed at day 42. (B) Schematic representation of the lentiviral vector containing the 3.6 kb HB9 promoter driving RFP gene expression. The promoter contains
the M50 and M100 consensus E-box elements (M250) for bHLH proteins and the 5’ CD and 3’ CD regulatory domains conserved between mouse and human but lacks more proximal el-
ements in comparison to the 9 kb HB9 promoter depicted below. (C) Protocol for differentiation of human iPSc clones into motor neurons and transduction with LvHB9::RFP lentiviral
vectors. EB, embryoid body; RA, retinoic acid; DM, dorsomorphin; SAG, sonic hedgehog agonist. (D) Images of iPSc-derived cultures after gene transfer with Lv HB9::RFP or
Lv HB9::GFP lentiviral vectors. Few cells show RFP- or GFP-fluorescence together with expression of the endogenous HB9 protein (arrows). Scale bar 25 μm. The percentage of cells co-
expressing endogenous HB9 and RFP after gene transfer with LvHB9::RFP is indicated for each iPSc clone, n=209 to 538 RFP-positive cells analysed. (E) Flow cytometry. Histogram anal-
yses of RFP-positive cells from LvHB9::RFP transduced iPSc cultures showpercentage of HB9+ and SMI32+motor neurons, EN1+, CHX10+, orEVX1+, interneurons and PAX6+neural
precursors (mean ± SEM). Background fluorescence signals of cells incubated without primary antibodies are shown in grey. Number of cells analyzed (with and without primary anti-
body): HB9 (2341, 3690), SMI32 (1344, 1208), EN1 (2344, 2091), CHX10 (1733, 1336), EVX1 (766, 669) and PAX6 (1047, 1058). Data represent oneout of three independent experiments.
(F) Images showing detection of p75NTR with the ME20.4-1. H4 antibody in motor neurons co-labeled for HB9, nucleus (DAPI) and βIII-tubulin (TuJ1). Scale bar, 20 μm.
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analysis. The mRNA levels of FOXP1, a marker of LMCmotor neurons,
significantly increase during the sequential selection of total,
HB9::RFP single-positive and p75NTR/HB9::RFP double-positive
cells (Fig. 4A upper panel). The mRNA levels of LHX3, a marker of
MMC motor neurons, increase in parallel (Fig. 4A lower panel),
indicating co-enrichment of LMC and MMC motor neurons during
FACS. By immunofluorescence labelling, we demonstrated that
FOXP1/HB9-positive LMC-MN represent a median percentage of
32% and 45% of total (Fig. 4B upper panels) and LHX3/HB9-positive
MMC-MN 11% and 22% of total (Fig. 4B lower panels) in cultures of



Fig. 2. FACS-isolation of human iPSc-derived motor neurons. (A) FACS double selection of motor neurons. Single cell suspensions of iPSc-derived cultures transduced with Lv HB9::RFP
were incubated with biotin-coupled anti-p75NTR and Streptavidin-FITC (see Methods). Cellular debris were eliminated by gating on FSC-A (forward scatter area)/SSC-A (side scatter
area) and cell doublets by gating on SSC-H (side scatter height)/SSC-W (side scatter width). The p75NTR(FITC)/HB9::RFP double-positive cells were selected by sequential gates M3
and M4 using non-transduced cells and cells incubated without primary antibody as negative controls (right panels). (B) Table showing yield of total, HB9::RFP single-positive and
p75NTR/HB9::RFP double-positive cells per 24-well plate in 10 independent FACS experiments. (C) Purity of FACS-isolated motor neurons. QPCR analysis shows significantly increased
gene expression of p75, HB9 and ChAT in p75NTR/HB9::RFP positive cells as compared to HB9::RFP-positive cells (fold increase p75 2×, HB9 3×, ChAT 1.4×, p = 0.046, p = 0.034, p =
0.021, respectively) and to the total cell population (p75 12x, HB9 20x, ChAT 2x, p=0.032, p=0.034, p=0.014, respectively). FACS double selection also leads to significantly decreased
gene expression of EN1 and CHX10 in comparison to HB9::RFP selection (fold decrease EN1 48×, CHX10 13×, p= 0.046, p= 0.028, respectively). Gene expression levels are expressed
relative to glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase (GAPDH)mRNA levels. Mean± SEM of three to five experiments involving independentmRNA preparation, reverse transcription
and cDNA amplification. Statistical significance (*) byMann–Whitney U test. (D) Images (right) showing FACS-isolated p75NTR/HB9::RFP cells from clones 1-1 and 2-1 after 2 DIV cultures
as compared to non-FACS-isolated cells (left). All FACS-isolated cells express the motor neuron marker non-phosphorylated neurofilament-H (SMI-32) (right). Scale bars, 25 μm.
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clones 1-1 and 2-1, respectively, indicating the presence of both
motor neuron subtypes.

To determine the rostro-caudal spinal cord identity of these motor
neuron subtypes, we analyzed the expression of specific HOX genes by
QPCR.We found that HOXC8, HOXC9 andHOXC10,markers for brachial,
thoracic and lumbar motor neurons, respectively (Dasen et al., 2008),
are strongly expressed in purified motor neurons (Fig. 4C). Taken
together, these data indicate that the purified motor neurons contain a



Fig. 3. Survival and growth of FACS-isolated iPSc-derived humanmotor neurons. (A) Large-field images after calcein staining show excellent viability and purity of FACS-isolated p75NTR/
HB9::RFP motor neurons, as compared to cells not subjected to FACS, at 3 h after seeding. Scale bar, 100 μm. (B) Survival of human iPSc-derived motor neurons isolated by FACS (dia-
monds), mouse embryonic E12 HB9::GFP motor neurons (squares) and rat E14 motor neurons (circles) isolated by standard techniques. Data are normalized to values three hours
after seeding (0 DIV) and represent means ± SD from n = 4 wells (human) and n = 6 wells (mouse, rat) per time point. No significant differences by Mann–Whitney test. (C) Images
showing Tau-labeled neurites pseudo-colored in red (Alexa-633) in cultures at 1 DIV after isolation by FACS or no FACS. Motor neurons are recognized by nuclear HB9 protein expression
(arrowheads) and discriminated fromHB9 protein-negative cells (arrows). Scale bar, 25 μm. (D) Histograms showing similar axon length ofmotor neurons isolated by FACS or not. Num-
ber of cells analyzed: n=52 vs 27 (FACS vs no FACS, clone 1-1, n=33 vs 55 (FACS vs no FACS, clone 2-1), ns, non-significant byMann–Whitney U test, two-tailed: p=0.54 (clone 1-1),
p = 0.68 (clone 2-1). The axon represents the longest TAU-positive neurite per motor neuron. Data represent one out of two experiments with similar results.
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high proportion of LMC and MMC motor neurons and include subtypes
with brachial, thoracic and lumbar spinal cord identity.

Functional properties of human iPSc-derived motor neurons

We next checked the functional properties of these motor neurons.
Current clamp recordings at 13 DIV demonstrated that they are able to
fire one or several action potentials upon depolarization (Fig. 5A,B). In
7 DIV co-cultureswith primarymousemyotubes, they induced the clus-
tering of acetylcholine receptors in close apposition to their nerve ter-
minals (Fig. 5C). In addition, they specifically induce regular high-
frequency contractions of myotubes, which can be completely blocked
by the nicotinic AchR antagonist 14-acetylvirescenine (Fig. 5D),
confirming the presence of functional neuromuscular junctions. Taken
together, these data indicate that FACS-isolated human iPSc-derived
motor neurons are mature and fully functional.
Modeling ALS-linked cell death and axon degeneration using FACS-isolated
motor neurons

To determine whether FACS-isolated human iPSc-derived motor neu-
rons are suitable for ALS modeling, we tested their response to mutant
SOD1 astrocytes since these can trigger cell death of embryonic mouse
and ESc-derived motor neurons (Di Giorgio et al., 2007; Marchetto et al.,
2008; Nagai et al., 2007; Re et al., 2014). To this end, we harvested astro-
cyte conditioned media (ACM) of primary astrocytic cultures from trans-
genic mutant SOD1G93A, SOD1G85R or wild-type (wt) litter mice. FACS-
isolated motor neurons were cultured in 96-well plates, exposed for 1 to
3 DIV to mutant or control ACM, stained with calcein and counted auto-
matically in entire wells (Fig. 6A). We found that motor neurons cultured
in the presence of SOD1G93A ACM survive at a 33% to 40% lower rate than
motor neurons cultured in the presence of wt ACM (Fig. 6A–C). This toxic
effect occurs within 1 day of culture and persists for 3 DIV (Fig. 6B). Motor



Fig. 4.Motor neuron subtypes in human iPSc-derived motor neurons. (A) QPCR analysis shows an increase in mRNA levels of the LMC marker FOXP1 (upper panel) by about 6-fold in
FACS-isolated HB9::RFP single-positive cells and by about 9-fold in p75NTR/HB9::RFP double positive cells in comparison to the total cell population. The increase in mRNA levels of the
MMCmarker LHX3 (lower panel) is about 4-fold in HB9::RFP single-positive cells and by about 7-fold in p75NTR/HB9::RFP double positive cells in comparison to the total cell population.
Data represent means± SEM of three to five experiments. Statistical significance byMann–Whitney U test. (B) Images (upper panels) showing co-expression of FOXP1 and endogenous
HB9 in purified humanmotor neurons. Images (lower panels) showing co-expression of LHX3 and endogenousHB9 in purified humanmotor neurons. Scale bars, 10 μm. Boxplots indicate
percentage of motor neurons co-expressing FOXP1/HB9 or LHX3/HB9 with median values, interquartile ranges (IQR, 25%–75%, boxes), minima and maxima. FOXP1/HB9: n= 3 to 5 ex-
periments per clone, n= 277 to 601 cells per experiment. LHX3/HB9: n = 3 experiments per clone, n= 167 to 324 cells per experiment. (C) QPCR analysis shows strong expression of
HOXC8, amarker of brachial LMC-MN, HOXC9, amarker of thoracicMMC-MN, and HOXC10, amarker of lumbar LMC-MN, in purified iPSc-derivedmotor neurons from clones 1-1 and 2-1.
mRNA levels are expressed relative to GAPDH mRNA levels. Data represent means ± SEM of four experiments.
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neurons exposed to ACM from astrocytes expressing the human SOD1G85R

mutation display a similar decrease in survival (Fig. 6D).
We then compared the vulnerability of completely and partially pu-

rified motor neurons. We found that pure motor neurons isolated by
p75NTR/HB9::RFP FACS double selection show 2.4- and 2.9-fold higher
cell death than HB9::RFP-single positive cells in response to SOD1G93A

ACM and SOD1G85R ACM, respectively (Fig. 6C,D). Pure FACS-isolated
human iPSc motor neurons thus allow improved cell death modeling
of SOD1-linked ALS.

Finally, we assessed ALS-linked axonal degeneration by culturing
FACS-isolated pure motor neurons for 3 DIV in the presence of
SOD1G93A, SOD1G85R or wt ACM. When exposed to mutant SOD1 ACM,
motor neurons display interrupted axons with numerous blebs typical
of axon degeneration whereas motor neurons exposed to wt ACM
bear mostly intact axons (Fig. 6E). Quantitative analyses demonstrated
that the median number of axon blebs per motor neuron increases by
N18-fold with SOD1G93A ACM and by N5-fold with SOD1G85R ACM
(Fig. 6F,G), indicating rapid and massive axon degeneration. Pure
hiPSc-derived motor neurons thus allow robust modeling of ALS-
linked axon degeneration.

Discussion

Here, we report cellular ALS modeling using human iPSc-derived
motor neurons isolated by a novel p75NTR/HB9::RFP FACS double
selection technique. The FACS-isolated motor neurons are absolutely
pure (i.e. free of interneurons, neural precursors and glia) and function-
al (i.e. electrically excitable and able to connect to co-cultured
myotubes). In particular, they survive and growwell in low-density cul-
tures where they are devoid of cell body clusters or entangled axons. By
contrast, following exposure to conditioned media from mutant SOD1
astrocytes, the FACS-isolated hiPSc-derived motor neurons undergo
rapid cell death and massive axon degeneration. Under these condi-
tions, they die within three days (Fig. 6B–D), similarly to ESc-derived
motor neurons exposed to mutant SOD1 astrocytes or to sporadic ALS
astrocytes (Haidet-Phillips et al., 2011; Re et al., 2014). About 45% to
65% of the puremotor neurons are triggered to die, which is significant-
ly higher than for partially purified neurons (Fig. 6C,D). The increased
cell death vulnerability of pure motor neurons can be explained by the
complete absence of interneurons, which are insensitive to mutant
SOD1 astrocyte toxicity (Nagai et al., 2007). In addition, the FACS-
isolated hiPSc-derived motor neurons show prominent and easily
tractable signs of axon degeneration in the presence ofmutant SOD1 as-
trocyte conditionedmedia. Taken together, these data demonstrate that
they are highly suitable for modeling motor neuron cell body and axon
degeneration in ALS and potentially also in related diseases such as SMA
and spinal and bulbar muscular atrophy (SBMA).

Motor neuron subtypes are differentially affected in degenerative
motor neuron diseases. While limb-innervating LMC motor neurons
are more vulnerable in ALS, and medial MMC motor neurons are more



Fig. 5. Functional properties of human iPSc-derived motor neurons. (A) Whole-cell patch-clamp recordings of iPSc-derived motor neurons at 13 DIV after isolation. In response to
depolarizing pulses of increasing amplitude, four cells including the represented one respond with repetitive action potentials and six cells respond with single action potentials.
Among the analyzed motor neurons, 10 out of 14 showed a functional response. (B) Firing frequency as a function of the amplitude of the injected current. The red dot corresponds
to the red trace in (A). (C) Images showing numerous α-BTX clusters (arrows) in myotubes close to nerve terminals of RFP-positive motor neurons after 7 DIV co-culture. No such α-
BTX clusters are seen remote to motor neuron terminals. Scale bars, 30 μm (upper panels) and 10 μm (lower panels). (D) Regular and rhythmic contractions of myotubes induced by
co-cultured motor neurons are blocked by 14-acetylvirescenine (14-AcVIR, 50 μM). Regular contractions were not seen in myotubes cultured alone.
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vulnerable in SMA (Kanning et al., 2010). Yet, the proportion of these
motor neuron subtypes in murine and human ESc- and iPSc-derived
motor neuron cultures is variable (Patani et al., 2011; Peljto and
Wichterle, 2011; Wichterle et al., 2002) and often ill-defined. Recent
protocols preferentially generate LMC (Amoroso et al., 2013) or MMC
motor neurons (Patani et al., 2011). Our protocol yields high percent-
ages of both LMC and MMC motor neurons corresponding to different
spinal cord levels, which will help to investigate the mechanisms
governing their vulnerability/resistance towards the degenerative
process.

In the past, FACS-isolation ofmotor neuronswas limited by lowyield
and poor cellular survival (Egawa et al., 2012). Using gentle FACS condi-
tions, we were able to isolate more than 60.000 pure motor neurons
from a single 24-well iPSc culture on a routine basis, which should
allow refined transcriptomic and proteomic profiling of patient-
derived motor neurons. The FACS-isolated human motor neurons sur-
vive at a similar rate as rodent motor neurons, which have been instru-
mental in demonstrating the neuroprotective properties of Riluzole
(Estevez et al., 1995), Olesoxime (Bordet et al., 2007) and other phar-
macological compounds now in clinical use. Scalable cultures of FACS-
isolated human iPSc-derived motor neurons thus hold promise for im-
proved drug testing and screening in human motor neuron diseases.

Our study shows that the widely used 3.6 kbminimal HB9 promoter
warrants caution as a single genetic reporter for human motor neurons
since it is also active in V1 andV2a interneurons. Thismay bedue to sev-
eral reasons: (1) Genuine HB9 activity in interneurons. In developing
mouse spinal cord, HB9 is expressed in a neural precursor common to
motor neurons and interneurons (Arber et al., 1999) and continues to
be expressed in the latter two cell types (Haase, Buttigieg, not shown).
(2) Species differences. Homology analyses show that mouse and
human HB9 promoters contain long stretches of non-homologous se-
quences (Lee et al., 2004; Nakano et al., 2005). In accordance, the
mouse HB9 promoter is active in non-motor neuronal, HB9-negative,
cells in human ESc-derived cultures (Takazawa et al., 2012). (3) Lack
of regulatory sequences. The 3.6 kb HB9 promoter used in our study
contains distal but lacks proximal sequences of the full-length 9 kb
HB9 promoter (Fig. 1B). The distal sequences from nucleotides −9189
to−5575 contain binding sites for ISL1/LHX3 andNGN2/E47, which ac-
tivate motor neuron-specific HB9 expression (Lee et al., 2004; Lee and
Pfaff, 2003). The proximal sequences from nt −500 to 0 are necessary
for binding Nkx2.2 and Irx3, which repress HB9 in interneurons (Lee
et al., 2004). Lack of the proximal HB9 promoter sequences may thus
contribute to LvHB9::RFP expression in human iPSc-derived interneu-
rons, in line with data from chicken and mouse (Lee et al., 2004;
Nakano et al., 2005; Peviani et al., 2012).

Our study further identifies p75NTR as a versatile surface marker for
the isolation of human iPSc-derived motor neurons. Indeed, p75NTR is
expressed bymost if not all motor neurons, as indicated by immunocy-
tochemistry (Fig. 1F) and flow cytometry/FACS (Figs. 1E and 2C, note
similar percentages of p75NTR-, SMI32- and HB9-protein-positive
cells). p75NTR is expressed by motor neurons of different stages of mat-
uration (Yan and Johnson, 1988) but is absent from V1 and V2a inter-
neurons allowing complete elimination of the latter by FACS (our
data). Yet, p75NTR has to be used in combination with a second marker
for motor neurons because of its expression in other cell types such as
sensory and forebrain neurons (Li et al., 2005; Pankratz et al., 2007).



Fig. 6.Modeling cell death and axon degeneration using FACS-isolatedhumanmotor neurons. (A) Images showing calcein-stained FACS-isolated p75NTR/HB9::RFPmotor neurons cultured
for 3 DIV in the presence of astrocyte-conditioned media (ACM) from transgenic mutant SOD1G93A or non-transgenic wild-type (wt) mice in entire wells of 96-well plates. Note zooms.
Scale bar, 750 μm. (B) Time course showing reduced motor neuron survival in the presence of SOD1G93A ACM in comparison to wt ACM. Cell survival (mean ± SD) is normalized to the
number of calcein-positivemotor neurons present three hours after seeding (0 DIV). n=4wells per condition and time point. Statistical significance (*, p b 0.05) byMann–Whitney test.
(C) Cell survival analysis showing that pure p75NTR/HB9::RFP hiPSc-derived motor neurons (in green) are significantly more vulnerable to SOD1G93A ACM than HB9::RFP cells (in red).
(D) Increased vulnerability of p75NTR/HB9::RFPmotor neurons to ACM from SOD1G85R astrocytes, as compared to HB9::RFP cells. Boxplots (C,D) showmedian values, interquartile ranges,
minima and maxima of cell numbers, n= 4wells per condition. Statistical relevance (*) was tested by Kruskal–Wallis test and Dunn’s post hoc test. (E) Images showing axon blebs and
discontinuities in human iPSc-derived motor neurons cultured for 3 DIV in the presence of SOD1G93A ACM or SOD1G85R ACM, as compared to motor neurons cultured in the presence of
control wt ACM. (F) Images showing individual axon blebs inmotor neurons exposed to SOD1G93A ACM, as compared to control. Scale bar, 50 μm. (G) Diagram showing increased number
of axon blebs inmotor neurons induced by SOD1G93A ACM or SOD1G85R ACM, as compared to wt ACM. Data represent quadruplicate wells with n=25 to 43 cells analyzed per condition.
Statistical relevance (***, p b 0.0001) by Mann–Whitney U test.
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Several parameters of the protocol can be further optimized in the
future: (1) Transduction rate. We here transduced neural precursors
as spheres in suspension and after adhesion, leading to a transduction
rate below 15% to 35%. The low transduction rate probably reflects lim-
ited access of vector particles to cells inside spheres and may be im-
proved by performing lentiviral transduction after dissociation of
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motor neuron precursors into single cells (Amoroso et al., 2013; Qu
et al., 2014). This will lead to a higher percentage of p75NTR/HB9::RFP
cells above currently b5% (Fig. 2B) and increased overall efficiency of
FACS. (2) Long-term survival. Pure iPSc-derived motor neurons are
able to survive and grow for longer time periods in co-cultures with
myotubes (this study), astrocytes (Toli, Bohl, unpublished observa-
tions) and potentially also in monocultures on improved substrates
(Qu et al., 2014).

FACS double selection procedures combining genetic reporters and
surface markers also hold promise for the isolation of other types of
neurons. Indeed, genetic reporters do not always mirror endogenous
promoter activity. The 9 kb tyrosine hydroxylase (TH) promoter, for in-
stance, is not absolutely specific for dopaminergic neurons (Hedlund
et al., 2007) and the 4 kb L7 promoter is not absolutely specific for
Purkinje cells (Oberdick et al., 1990). More reliable neuron subtype-
specific promoters can be identified in transgenicmice carrying bacteri-
al artificial chromosomes (BACs). The size of these sequences, however,
often exceeds the packaging capacity of lentivirus vectors (8 kb) and
their direct insertion into iPSc can induce genomic abnormalities during
clonal selection and passaging (Martins-Taylor and Xu, 2012). Combin-
ing genetic reporters and cell surface markers in FACS double selection
may thus improve the homogeneity of iPSc-derived neuronal popula-
tions and thereby facilitate disease modeling, drug testing and also cell
transplantation in various neurodegenerative diseases.
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